DELIVER | SECURE | MONETIZE
SUPERIOR TV EXPERIENCES
With VO’s E2E TV Solutions & Services

Viaccess-Orca (VO) provides TV platforms with value-added services and content
protection solutions to TV operators, broadcasters, and content providers around the world.
DELIVER PREMIUM EXPERIENCES

PROTECT YOUR CONTENT

ENGAGE & MONETIZE

Across all screens, connected
devices, and networks

Safeguard your revenues against
all types of piracy, at all times

Boost loyalty and monetization with
personalized viewing & advertising

Give Your Viewers What They Want:
UNIVERSAL CONTENT ACCESS

INTUITIVE USER EXPERIENCES

Any content, one place
Enable seamless access to
unlimited content offering,
available from across all
networks, with cross-service
bundling and multi-app login.

Seamless customer journey
Fully personalized proﬁle;
SSO; embedded playback;
continuous watching, and
customized recommendations.

MULTISCREEN PREMIUM VIEWING
Premium quality, everywhere
Superior viewing experiences
anytime, anywhere, and on any
screen, device, and operating
system, with low latency and
advanced live events functionalities.

With VO’s End-to-End Offering:
DELIVERY
OTT, IPTV, Broadcast & Satellite
Secure Video Player
Multiview
Watch-Party
Content Aggregation
Live Sports Solution

It's smarter, it's safer. It's VO.

SECURITY

MONETIZATION

CAS
DRM
Dynamic Watermarking
Anti-Piracy Center
Investigative Services
TV Monitoring

Targeted TV Advertising
Personalized TV
Business Analytics
Content Discovery
Recommendations
AI-Based Data Intelligence

Cloud-Based? On-Prem? As a Service? You Choose
All platform types, any business model
From an added-value product to a complete
package of E2E solutions for the cost-effective,
agile management of OTT, IPTV, broadcast
and satellite platforms.

AI-based TV Advertising
Supporting all advertising formats and
models. Perfect for operators and service
providers seeking viewer-level addressability
and multiscreen service monetization.

Embedded value-added features
Multiview, Watch-Party, Targeted TV
Advertising, and QoE metrics, pre-integrated
with VO’s award-winning, Hollywood
studio-compliant Secure Video Player.

E2E integration at scale
Senior-level engineers accompany you
every step of the way, from implementation
& E2E integration to the successful launch
of your operational TV service.

Full-scope, multi-layer protection
VO’s content security solutions empower
you to comply with the requirements of
right holders, studios, and sports leagues.

A seamless content aggregation framework
With uniﬁed metadata management and
ingest, seamless SSO access, data-driven
analytics, and format standardization.

A holistic approach to video piracy
Web, IPTV, STBs or Apps – our award-winning
Anti-Piracy Center is designed to counteract
all types of video piracy.

Plug & Play managed services
Including Secure Video Player, CAS, DRM,
and Anti-Piracy Services, as well as a fully
hosted & managed Cloud TV service.

Why VO?
Microservices architecture for quick
Time-To-Market

Trusted by the world’s leading brands from Tier 1 to Tier 3 operators

Legacy compatible multiple pre-integrated ecosystems

Agile & uniﬁed service management console

Over 25 years of industry experience

24/7 monitoring by a dedicated Operations Center

In partnership with the industry’s leading vendors

An Orange Group company

50M+

100+

90+

22+

Subscribers

Customers
Worldwide

Technology
Partners

Years of
Experience

Take your TV service to the next level. We’ll make it easier than you think.
About Viaccess-Orca
Viaccess-Orca is a leading global solutions provider of OTT and TV platforms,
content protection, and advanced data solutions. The company offers an
extensive range of innovative, end-to-end, modular solutions for content
delivery, protection, discovery, and monetization. With over 20 years of
industry leadership, Viaccess-Orca helps content providers and TV operators

www.viaccess-orca.com

Follow us on

shape a smarter and safer TV and OTT experience. With its expertise in
security, VO is also helping the digital manufacturing industry protect their
assets. Viaccess-Orca is part of the Orange Group and the company’s
solutions have been deployed in over 35 countries.

